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September 8, 2015

BAYSHORE OFFICE
601 BAYSHORE BOULEVARD
TAMPA, FLORIDA 33606
(813) 872-1216
FAX (813) 254-9534

Robert E. Feldman
Executive Secretary
Attention: Comments
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20429
Re: FDIC Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (RIN 3064-AE37)
Dear Mr. Feldman:
The Bank of Tampa welcomes the oppmtunity to comment on the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPR) proposing changes to the FDIC's deposit insurance
assessment regulation for small banks, which are defined as banks with assets of less than $10 billion. In
patticular, we would liketo .comment on the impact of this proposal onreciprocal deposits.
The Bai1k of'Tampa is headqmiltered in T-at'npa, Florida. 'At June 30: 2015, wehad total as~ets of
$1,394;61 0,0,00 ahdl 0 bn1nch offises. _We at·e part 'ofa ;:eciprochl place111ent t:tet\vo'rk. Approxim'~'tely
3.6% df our t~tal depbs!ts :ar.~ 't:~c-ipr,oc;ai ..weha~le ,found fet(pi·()~-~1 d,ero.slt~'.to 'be an it11poitant. soui·c:ij ~r
funditig.
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As noted in the NPR, the Federal Deposit Act specifically calls for a risk-based assessment syste~ ''for
calculating an insured depository institution's assessment based on the insured depository institution's
probability of causing a loss to the DJF due to the composition and concentration of the IDI's assets and
liabilities .... " In shmt, the premium assessments for each individual institution are supposed to reflect the
specific and measurable risks posed by its assets and liabilities.
The proposal also states that it would improve the current system "by incorporating newer data from the
recent financial crisis" ... to ... "more accurately reflect risk."
When it established the current system in 2009, the FDIC recognized that reciprocal deposits "may be a
more stable source of funding for healthy banks than other types of brokered deposits and that they may
not be as readily used to fund rapid asset growth."
That recognition was based on the characteristics that reciprocal deposits sh~re with core deposits,
characteristics that traditional brokered deposits lack. In particular, reciprocal deposits typically come
from a bank's local customers and the relationship the bank has with the' customer is long term and
includes multiple'services. In our patticular case, virtually all of the reciprocal deposits are from home
owner .associations with by-laws that require all of their deposits to be covered by FDIC deposit

~~1sttr~~~e. ~{,~~i~~/ecip~o.\~Id~p?sits,_,,_tl~e l~o_t~?;,ovv~~r~l,~~~p~if~i~<?rnl,~~r ~b,l~t?; 1~1e~t. \h~., cl,ep,osit
msurance reqmrement of thetr by-laws,' and we are able to retatn the clepos.tts ~tthm out Iqcal t::arket
area'. rthe bank sets 'the intdrest rate' based Oll local J'rtarket COt1di'tiori's. Thedeposits add to a bank's
frar1chi~e value. Reciprocal· deposits, therefore, do not present any of the concerns that traditional
brokered deposits do: instability, risk of rapid asset growth, and high cost.
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Specifically, under the current system, reciprocal deposits are excluded from the "adjusted brokered
deposit ratio" which penalizes banks for reliance on brokered deposits. The proposed assessment system
would no longer exclude reciprocal deposits from the definition of brokered deposits.
In the proposal, the FDIC gives no justification for this shift, which would result in reciprocal deposits
being treated like any other form of brokered deposit or wholesale funding. It simply and arbitrarily
lumps reciprocal deposits in with traditional brokered deposits. In doing so, it would penalize banks that
use them by, in effect, taxing them.
A solution is simple: retain the current system's exclusion of reciprocal deposits from the definition of
"brokered" for assessment purposes.
Further, we strongly urge the FDIC to support legislation to explicitly exempt reciprocal deposits from
the definition of brokered deposit in the FDI Act.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this proposal.
Sincerely,

Richard L. Junkermann
Executive Vice President & Chief Administrative Officer
cc:
The Honorable Bill Nelson
716 Hart Senate Office Building
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Marco Rubio
284 Russell Senate Office Building
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Kathy Castor
205 Cannon House Office Building
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

The Honorable Martin J. Gruenberg
Chairman
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
550 17th St., NW
Washington, DC 20429
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